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Ms. Heidi Weihe
Executive Director
Dehcho Land Use PJanning Committee
P.O. Box 199
Fort Providence, NT, XOE OLO

Dear Ms. Weibe,

Thank you for giving us this opportunity to co~t on "Respect for the Land: The Dehcho
Land Use Plan" Draft Plan of June 2005. I would like to convnAnd you, your staff and the
Dehcbo Land Use Pl8m1ing Committee for the tre~dous job you have done on this draft land
use plan.

As we have stated previously, Parks Canada is working on a feas1btlity study that will resuh in
proposed boundaries for an expanded Nahanni National Park Reserve. This feBSlbility study will
include research into conservation values and mineral potential and will involve consuhation
with the public, stakeholders and First Nations. Parks C~~ has defined the area of interest for
park expansion, an area that takes in the entire watershed of the South Nahanni River as well as
the area of the North Karst and is aJso known as the Greater Nahanni Ecosystem.

In my letter to you m May 2005, I expressed support for a conservation zone designation for the
entire area of interest for park expansion. We are pleased to see that the draft plan includes the
provision of a conservation zone (#6) that covers the Greater Nahanni Ecosystem This
conservation zone is very nmch appreciated and the wording relating to the objectives and values
of the area seem to be appropriate.

The long teIm manag~t of the Greater Nahalmi Ecosystem JIB1St ensure the maintenance of
its conservation values. The desjgnation of a conservation zone should lead to appropriate
~agement decisions and co~at1ble land uses that would protect the watershed. the wildlife
and wilderness values of the area. This in twn would assure the ecological integrity of NAhanni
National Park Reserve. And, in the pCl10d before expanded park boundaries are determined, a
conservation zone ~ignation for the Greater Nahanni Ecosystem should help to ensure that
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conservation values are not lost and that certain boundary options, yet to be determined, are not
foreclosed before decisions are made. As I stated in my previous letter, we also wjsh to ensure
that throughout the process of expanding the national park reserve existing third party rights will
be respected.

Thankyou for your consideration of Parks C~'s co~t.Q and

~~
f Kevin McNaJrrIe

Director, Park Bstab~t Branch
Parks C~~


